Athletic Directors

Colby Welcomes

Rule Out Football

Class Of 1949

Former Colby leu

Return As Veterans
40 Servicemen Commence
Work As College Freshmen
The Colby family extends a hearty
welcome this yaar to fifty veterans
of-World War II, who represent every
branch of the armed services. Included in-this group are several men
returning to Colby to continue college careers, which wore temporarily
interrupted by their entry into tho
service.
A former Deke, originally of the
class of 3 946 , is Bob Cooke from
Needham , Massachusetts. "Cookie"
held a T/5 rating- in the Army, and
served with the S2nd Airborne Division in the European Theater of
Operations.
Charles Dudley, or "Chuck" as he
is better known to his friends, is a
former member of the class of 194G.
"Chuck", hails from Oberlin , Ohio ,
and held the rank of Lieutenant in
the Army Air Forces. A Fighter
Pilot on a P-47 , Chuck established an
enviable record , dying seventy-three
missions over Europe , and being
awarded tlie Distinguished Flying
Cross, as well as the Air Medal with
three Oak Lent Clusters. '
Another former member oi tbe
armed forces is Francis Folino, who
comes from . Watertowii,' Massachusetts. Francis entered Colby originally in September of 1042., and was
with us for only one semester.
From Waterville, comes James
M«Mnhon , "Tim '' formerly of the
class of 1944. Jim , who held the rank
of Sergeant, was a -member of Company G of the National Guard hero
in Waterville, and loft in February
of 1941. Ho served for a great many
months in the Pacific Theater with
the 103rd Infantry.
, Bob Singer , who first cumc to Colby
in the fall of 1941, served as a Pfc,
in the United States Army in the
European uvea . Bob hails, from Dorchester, Massachusetts.
Eugene Strucltoff , or "Struekio"
originally of the class of 1944 , comes
from St. Louis , Missouri. Ho held tho
rank of First Lieutenant in the Air
Corps, and flow thirty missions as
navigator on a B-24. Ho was awarded
the Distinguished Flying Cross and
also tho Air Modal with throe Oak
Loaf Clusters, "Btruckio " is mnur 'ted
to tho former Norma Brewer of Waterville, and is the happy father . of a
son, Eu gene «Jr.

Harva rd Prof. Speaks

As firs t Averill Lecture r
The ' schedule for the Avcrill Lecture Series,, to be hold in the Women 's
Uni on , Mayflower 'Hill at 8:00 P. M.
is as Hollows :
October 12 , Fran cis 0, Matthiesson ,
Professor of History and Literature ,
Harvard University,
November 2 , Honry Steele Commagev , Professor of History, Columbia University,
January 11, Wi lliam Ernest Hockin g, 'former Professor of Philosophy,
Harvar d University.
February 17, Stanley Chappie , formerly of Ilvifclnh BroadcnBting Company and Lond on Symphony.
Ma rch .1, .Alfred B. Homer , Profofisor of Zoology , Harvard University.
March Hi , Eufus M. .Tones, f ormer
Professor of Philoso phy, Huvorf ord
Collage.
,
May fi , Harrison Keller oI! Boston
Strin g Quartet , Frpdoric Tillotson of
Bowdoin College, and assistin g musioinns

May in , William .T. Wilkinson ,
Professor-emeritus of History, Colby
COllOKO.

Echo Notice

¦ Soon there will be distributed
throughout the Colby Campus
large boxes for any Echo stories,
Letters to the Editor, features
and any contribution the student body might wish published
in the weekly Hcho. These boxes
will be set up soon and the college members are encouraged to
send in any appropriate material.
At present , all articles
should be sent to the Editor of
tbe Echo , Hannah Karp.
•

Enter Colb y
The Freshman class contains students from all of New England and
from Florida , Arizona , Texas and
many other far flung States. Many
church groups are represented.

The Class of 1949 rivals the prewar level of Freshman classes in its
size.
The tota l class numbers 2 2-o
(^ .^ students. The women still outnumber
the men , 154 to 6i).

To Lect ure New St udents

On 'Man And His Wo rld '
Professors Present Subjects
Emphasizing Various Fields

Sixty veterans have come back to
Colby. Some arc freshmen , but the
majority are resuming their college
work this fall. The total is expected
to reach two hundred in February.

The town students in the Class, of
1949 total 21. There arc eigh t men
and thirteen women. The commuters
Once a week for the first semester come from Waterville , Oakland , Fairall the members of the Freshman field , and Winslow.
class will meet for a weekly lecture
Ihjs year , former Colby students
on the general subject , "Man and His sent nine daughters of Colby back to
W orld." These lectures will he given their Alma Mater.
by different professors, emphasizing
Ono married man joins tho Freshtheir respective fields.
Dean Marriner pointed out in the .p.an Class. Tbe number of married
introductory meeting last Thursday students in college here is 12. (At
that the purpose of the cours e is an latest count.)
attempt to give freshmen iv panoram- Because of the larg e freshman Class
ic picture of the fields of knowledge. .ind the many veterans who returned ,
It is an attempt , for 'instnnce, to give most of the college residence buildstudents who .dislike the physical ings are in use.
sciences some knowledge of what they
An interesting sidelight is the fact
concern.
that
a Colby daughter is spending her
there
end
of
those
lectures
At the .
Freshman
year in the name dorm that
will be a required examination. This
her
father
spent hU Freshman year ,
January
24.
will take place
Hall,
Ilec'
.
man
Tho lectures are scheduled as folthe nursing program has drawn
lows :
October " Yl,''' "P' hys ilea I ' Forces " in irm 'ri y ' new stiirteiVtsr The ' medica l
^clinician course nlso has a large
Man 's Environment , -Brown.
October 18.
Substance of All nrollment.
Things : Chemistry, Weeks,
October 25. Man the Animal : Biology, Aphngtnn.

November I. Mui 's Mind and
Emotions: Psychology, Colgan.
November 8, Man the Measurer:
Mathematics , Galbraith.
November .1.13. Man tho Communicator: Languages , Carr.
November 22, (Thanksgiving Holiday. )
November 2fl. Man tho Recorder :
Hi story, Fullam.
December 0, Man and His Fellows : Sociology, Morrow.
December LI.' Man the Bread
W i n n e r : Econom ies , Brockonridge.
January .'!. Expressive Man : Literature , Weber.
January 10 Esthetic Man: Fine
Arts , G reen.
January 17. Man tho Idealist:
Philosophy and Religion , Pros, Bixl or,
Ja n u a r y 24, Examination.
'"October 11 all men from A-Y, and
all women from A-C inclusive will attend tho lecture on Physical Forces.
W omen from D-Y inclusive will attend tho lecture on Chemistry scheduled for the eighteenth. October 18
nil m en from A-Y, and nil women
from A-C inclusive will attend the
lecture on Chemistry, Women from
D-Y in clusive will attend the lecture
on Physical Forces scheduled for tho
eleventh,
The Classen nro being divided in
order to give demonstration experiments in those ncionces.

AIii um Fund Dove

Tops Expected Sum
'i he A l u m n i Ollice is hnppy to
announce that the A l u m n i Fund Drive
which was recentl y concluded went
over the lop.

Exhibition Of- Maine Architecture
Opens Saturday In Women 's Union

Scrap Old Laws
Of Student Gr©yp
in the Chapel Saturday, September

29 , the men held the fi rst organiza-

tional'meeting for the drafting of a
new constitution for tbe Men 's Student Council.
Dean Marriner opened the meeting
and emphasized that his vole was
merely to start the meeting oil', and
from then on it was strictly up to the
students. .
He reviewed President Bixler's
views that just knowledge of democracy was insufficient background for a
good citizen and that the actual- pracmg of the principles of democracy
in our college would inevitably turn
;;u(lonts into citizens.
Dean Marriner then discussed the
faults of the old constitution. For
instance , the proctor of Hodman- Hall
is authorized to call meetings of the
council. ' Also the proctors of the
men 's dorms are automatically nieiii k r.i Hi ' Uuv council. At the time the
constitution was rati Tied the proctors
wore .students, now they are professors.
A fter the Dean 's brief talk was
finished , Cloyd Aarsetli was elected
chairman pro tern and Donald Klein ,
; cretary pro torn. Dean Marriner
then turned over the meeting to
Cloyd.
A fter a discussion the group voted
to scra p the old constitution , and apiniiitfi committee to d r a f t a new one.
¦!ne representative of each of the
three upper classes and two representatives of tbe freshman class constitute the eommittteo. Cloyd Aar;c1 h , Bradley Mason , Robert Rosen ,
Samuelson and Billings were! elected
by t h e i r own respective classes. It
was then derided that the committe e
should elect its own chairman and
prepare a trial d r a f t within two
weeks.

Coffe y College Purchases

Lermond Shell Collection

" II, was throu;;h the leadership and
courage of Raymond Spinney ('21 ,
Chairman of the Alumni Fund) that
The Lermond .Shell collection , rewe wore able to roach this goal" as- .'. i 'lh 1;! us one of I he liucst in the
serted Bill Millett ('25).
.orhl, has been :ic( |iiireil by Colby
The Campaign , which included con- <"'. olle;;( .., and v ,ill ultimately he put
tributions of members of classes from on public display in file biology buildIHVY to one from a f u t u r e member in ,",' on M a y f l o w e r Hill.
of the class of I90G , ended with an
Established by the lute N'ornum W.
enviable total of $.10 ,5, 12,90, surpass- Lermond , noted Maine naturalist , the
iiic tho sot objecti ve of $.10,000. Of collection lias been housed in the
this a m o u n t , !)i5 ,580.00 was specified Knox Abostum tit Thomast.on. Alfor Mayflower Hill projects such as though the number of shells is not
Roberts Union , and tho Miller Libra- known, the specimens (ill nearly one
ry, Tho final number of donors was hundred cases and tlie collodion has
2089, also surpassing the expected been evaluated by Paul Kartell of the
2000.
S'l nitliHoniiiii
Institute , Washington,
Tho ten honor classes accord i ng to D. C„ at $50 ,000 ,
Tin. trustees of tbe Knox academy,
tlie n u m b e r of donators are as folwishing to place the shell collection
lows :
where it would he suitably exhibited
1, 1944
6. 104:)
and made easily accessible to schol2. 1921
7. 10110
ars , us well as to the general public ,
3. 1927
8, 1910
made possible its purchase by Colby
College, Professor Webster Cheste r ,
4, 1942
9. 191.7
I'. oud of tho Colby Biology departC, 1929
10. 1920
m e n t , ' was enga ged iu preparin g the
And accord ing to tho amount of specimens for shipment to WaterLougee Launches Lectu res
money given :
vill e.
fl, 1921
1. 181)0
This in really an asset to our colOn October 4 nt 4 ::]0 P. M„ Prof eslege
and should prove very interest11)1
2.
1884
7.
J
Lougee
of
Colby
's
Geolsor Richard
ing to nature students.
ogy Department will bo tho firs t
8, 192!)
M, 1910
speaker in tho series of Thursday af<t, 1891
. 9, .1917
tern oon Liberal Arts Orientation lec.
D,
1944
10. 1905
tur es planned for ! tho first semester.
When addressing letters all stuMuch credit , for this line showing
Prol'cj flnor Lougoo 's subject , "Man 's
Habitat: the 'Earth an d Its Place ," is k 'i v oii to Vivian Maxwell ('44 class dents are asked to put their complete
will includ e a 'discussion of man and u gniil ;,) whoso dims came In llrsl; In return address on tho envelope Inhis place in this universe , with ex- th e n u m b e r ol! donators , Bill Mlll otl;, cludini ;. the nanio el' tbe house in
plan ations ol! tlie reasons why man is A cting A l u m n i Secre tary, Mr, Sonv- which they live. This has been ninde
abla to live on th o earth . Professor orns (w .h oso list will total altoul ; necessary sincp the use of two . camLo ugee will also .d escribe tho iiatui'o !|il.'l , 000), as well ns in any of tho olllco puses linn resulted in confusion in the
of the ear th nil found through 'tlie personnel who worked utUlriiifrly dlsti'llititlon ol! mail bdweon the Hill
throu ghout tho entire campaign.
and the Lower Campus,
study of rocks rind sediments,

Addressing Letters

Green , Of Colb y Art Section

Brin gs Unknown Wo/k To Fore
Saturday , October 6, marks the
opening of an exhibition of Maine
architecture prepared by Dr. Snmeul
i\I. Green of the Colby Art Department. This exhibition is designed to
increase the enjoyment of architecture as an important aspect of our
New England environment and tradition and deals with styles which
Maine has in common with New England as a whole.
.'. oughly speaking, the exhibit shows
he four divisions of architectural
development in Maine. The first of
these periods , the 17th and early 18th
centuries , shows the influence of English architecture which the colonists
)}?•<.> light with them upon their migra tion to America. This is the early
Colonial period.
The second division , sometimes
called Federalist and late Georgian or
Colonial , reflects chiefly the influences of the Adams brothers in England and Charles Bulfinch in Boston.
Many of the more graceful- forms of
.Maine architecture developed (luring
this time. Other architects include
Alexander Parris , Nicolas Codd , William Keith , Aaron Sherman , and Samuel Melchei ", .Ird. With the exception
of Parris , the work of these other
architects has been brought to light
i'or the first time by Professor Green.
The third division is that of the
Greek Revival. As its name implies,
ibis period was one of formal , c l ass i c
-implicily. One aspect of this tirchiIw ' tnrc , brought out in this exhibition , was the adaptation of Greek
o r n a m e n t a l forms to decorative iron
and wood work.
Tlie decline of the Creek revival
Ind to a transitional period known as
the "Italian Villa " period a hodge podge of vague revival forms. Another style , contemporaneous with the
Greek revival , is the Gothic revival.
This , besides tho Greek , is the most
prominent of the early 19th century
revivals. The most outstanding work
in this style in the United States Is by
llichnrd Upjohn , an Englishman who
did his firs t work in this country in
Maine.
Another architect of note
d u r i n g the period is Edward Shaw.
There will bo about 150 photo rv rnplis as well as century-old original
drawings by M aine architects and
oi lier material displayed.
Also on
exhibition will be some of the more
influential boohs of the period.
( C o n t i n u e d on Pit go 4)

Comparetti Assists Cleveland
Symphony Under Ringwall
During thi s summer Dr. Enuniuol
Comparetti spent six weeks as assista n t conductor to the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra. Dr. Rudolp h Hingwall who has been associated witli the
Cleveland Symphony for twenty years
conducted the Hummer concct't series.
Dr. Comparetti spent a groat donl of
time working on scores with Dr. Ringwall , wh en he wnsn .'t assisting tho
concerts or rehearsals,
Among the visitin g artists were
Helen .lopson , Leonard Shu re, pianist ,
and Tossy Spivnkovsky. Mr. Spivakovshy, former eoncertmastor of tho
Cleveland Symphony, loft bis position
to become a famous virtuoso, Ho has
tr aveled in South America and Australia ,
Dr, Comparetti also attended recit als of Chamber Music given at tho
Cl eveland Institute and operettas
which were produce d outdoors. Much
talent iu operetta productions such
a s these finds its way into tho opera
comimiiios. Dr. Compurotti said that
it wa s a summer of "rich ex p erie nc e ,"

SHp (Bulks feta ^*

Advice Given
On Marriage

REPRCaCNTKD FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING DY

National Advertising Service, he.
CeJUae Publishers Repmantxtive f Niw Y»rk. N. Y.
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Founded in 1877 and published weekly during - the colJesre year under
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Office , Waterville , Maine. Subscription price is 52.00 a year.
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BUSINESS MANAGER.

Mor<s and more Colby Co-eds are
proclai ming 'to th e admiring world
thei r "I' m all taken "signs. Diamonds
A, C. P.
really are multi plying.
makes available the following quotatio n taken from the Mills College
We ekly, wh ich we are reprinting as
we feel sure you 'll enjoy it .

Hannah Knrp, '46 , Mary Low Hall WHEN COLLEGE WOMEN MARRY
Anne Lawrence , '16 , Mary Law Hall
"Because of the numerous Colby
Norma Taralds en , '46, Mary Low Hall
Jem Whiston , '47 girls who came back from vacation
Frederick Sonta g, '46 either engaged or married, we of the
Carol Ann Robin , '46 majority, a bunch of old maids,, view
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.....Gordon W. Smith
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ASSISTANT EDITORS: Mary Burrison , Anne Fraser , Janet Gar, Barbara Herrington , Donald Klein , Barbara Lindsay, Nancy Loveland ,
Ann McAlary, Mar«ia Masrane , Norioe Nahone y, Ruth Marriner ,
REPORTERS : Audre y Dyer, Glorine Grinnell , Nancy Loveland , Jean
Whalen , Shirley Lloyd , Virginia Jacob , Barbara Lindsay, Shirle y
Parks , Janet Gay, Marcia Ma grane , Ann McAlar y, Gloria Shine ,
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To Freshmen And New Studen ts . .

with bewilderment the galaxy of diamond studded fingers. It's a good
thing. Girls should and will get marvied. We are proud also of the high
percentage of alumnae with a" Mrs.
degree.

Welcome

...

Now that classes are in full swing and tho initial excitement of college opening is subsiding, perhaps this is
a good time to pause and look around us.
The class of 1940 is certainly one of tho unusual classes
of Colby history. In it wo can see tt greater variety of
students than ever before , ran ging from you who wore
recently graduated from high school to those of you who
have just returned from military duties around tho world
to take up your peacetime occupations hero at college.
Among us a g ain we also seo familiar Colby faces—
mon whoso wand erings as G. I, Joes wo have followed
eagerly for the past three yeuri.
To all of you , Col by is new—to the freshmen , beauuso
coll ege is an unknown adventure—to the Colby men who
have, r e turne d as vet eran s, because you sco 'mnu y chan g es
necessitated by wartime living,
However new the experience may be, you are now sharin g with us Mio opportunities and joys, tho problem s and
read justments that Colby faces during this period of
transition,
To you veterans, wh o have had to mature more quickly
than the rest of us—who have reached greater depths of
wisdom nn d understanding because of your experiences ,
wo look for leadership and guidance. Forhn ps you can
point tho way toward milking college more meaningful
now than over before.
Anyway, to all of you , now or old , wo bid a fond
If. K,
"Welcome I"

Professor Benjamin Early, a new
instructor in English , conies to Colby
from La Fayette College where he
taught English. He received his B.
A. and M, A. degrees from the University of Virginia. He is now working, for his Ph. D. at Duke University.
Another new instructor in English
is Mrs. . Gordon Smith. Professor
miith taught English here at Colby
...nder the Army program , but this is
-i- first year of teaching under our
civilian program. ' She graduatec
from Radcliffe with a B. A. degree
and obtained her Master's degree in
English at Harvard :

that it is her duty to stay alive to the
world as it progresses. Just as when
she is in college , a girl becomes more
perceptive , so all through life she
should keep alive her interest in the
world in order to enrich her own lif•
and life of her family.

The return of Professor Alfred King Chapman spells
good news for the Men's Division . As a former. Array
personnel official.,, his' presence in Roberts Hall and oil the
campus as head resident proctor will greatly assist in the
adjustment to the present Colby of returning veterans
and incoming freshmen.' Hardly any of the men students
in college today knew him prior to his Army service, but
the feelings about Professor Chapman among the faculty
members very close to the men's division is certainly so
favorable that anyone who would tend to look with disquiet upon the transition from popular student proctor ,
Joe Wallace , to a faculty member, can well relax and forget it. As someone put it, "His door is always open , the
sicdents know he is in evenings to assist them in any way
possible, and he fully appreciates Roberts ' residents point
of view, and says so." We can't think of any better
recommendation or more ' reassuring statement. The men
can certainly say "Welcome , home, Prof. Chappy. "
F. H. S:

Weaihefvane

Miss Joyce Maxson is the new physical education instructor for the lower campus, succeeding Miss Marjorie
Auster. She had her three years Hernial course at- the Bouve Boston
.School of Physical Education. Her
advanced work was taken at Columbia University Teacher 's College
where she got her B, S.. Miss Maxson
graduated last June and this is her
first position as a physical education
instructor.

Miss Jean Gardner aomes to Colby
to be a new instructor of Spanish and
French. Her last position was at
Chatham Hall in Chatham, Virginia , where she was the head
of the Spanish nnd French department. Professor Gardner graduated from Vn ssar with a B. A. degree. She obtained hor Master's dej v e from the University of Michigan. ' She spent w year in France
whore she roeived a certificate from
the Sorbonne. Hor last two summers
have been spent in Mexico,
Language and music are her chief interests.

Professor Pullen , a graduate of
Colby Ml , comes back to us as an instructor in Economics. Ho did graduate work in industrial economics at
M, I. T, Under a Fellowship from
the Now York Social Science Research Council he did a year's study
on tho effects of tlie Nation al Labor
Relations Act on collective - bargainHoused in the West end oi the
in g in companies in Now England,
Alumnno Building is tho Old Campus'
Ho is now working on a thesis to comequivalent of a Union, This Social
plete his work for a Ph, D.
Center , sponsored by the Campus
Committee of the £, C. A., is planned
Gi lmoro Warner , form erly acting
as a link between the two campuses. librari an at Middlebury College , has
On the first floor is tho game room tak en over N. Orwin Rush's position
and smoker. Equipped with coke ma- as librarian at Colby, Ho has degrees
chine , lounge furniture and a ping from Oborlin College and his Ph. D,
pong table , it is also used as a wniting from Cornell, Previous to his apro om for tho bus. Tho bus stops on pointment at Middlebury lie held poCollege Avonuo at the end of tho path sitions in Yankton College nnd at tho
to tho Alumnae Building.
Am erican University at Cairo , Egypt ,
Also on tho firs t floor nva a smaller whor e for throe yenrs he wns head of
room which may bo reserved for nil th e English department. His hobby
kinds of meetings and tho Religion is tho collection of books by nnd
ofllco , resontly moved from Champlin, about John Milton . Mr, Warner spent
Hero the S. .C , A. ¦has its headquar- io summer at tho ,Information . Desk
of tho Now York Public Library.
ters,
A m ore formal lounge is found on
Amon g tho now appointments of
the second floor. This rocyn is fur- th e Library staff in addition to tho linish ed with card tnblcs, cards , and brarian , m ention should bo made of
oth er games, A quieter place , it is Miss Eliza beth Libboy, Reference Lialways f r oo for student use.
rnrian , Colby '20; Mr. Harold Clark,
In order to moot with college regu- assistant Librarian recently dischargl ati o ns , a student hont or hostess is on ed from tho Service; and Miss Eiirln
!uty nt all times when tho Social- Con- Br own who continues in her position
t or is open. Although tho duty is vol- an secretary to the librarian, Among
untary, no student b eing asked to stud ent assistants this year arc Juno
j¦ crvo more than two hours a week, Rollins , AvIIno Kiessling, Suvah Hnry,
thi s arrangement is tho same as it is Ann Norwood , Elizabeth Dyor , Shirin tho Women 's Union. 8:00 A, M. ley Stowo, Evelyn Fletcher , Ernest
to ,10;00 P. M. on weekdays and 3:00 Carpenter , Don Hcnooclc, and Marilyn

Alumnae Buildin g Open
As Student Social Union

P. M. to 10:00 on Sundays.

Return Of Professor Chapmam . .- .

Dr. Carl Anthon comes to us as the
Professor of , Modern European History from Cornell University where
he instructed West Point students.
At the University of Chicago he
earned his A. B. and at Harvard he
got his M. A. and Ph. D. Before going to Cornell to teaeli, he tau ght at
Hamilton College under the A. S. T. EDITOR 'S NOTE:
P. program. Dr. Anthon's main interWeathe rvane 's guest editor this week is Lowell Haynes ,
ests lie in history and music. As the
'48 , who has been a member of the orchestra , varsity
successor of Professor W. J. Wilkinson he will act as adviser of - the In- basketball and baseball squads.
ternational Relations Club.

Our only hope for the new brides
and fiancees is that they do net make
their marriages an escape into mediocrity. So often a housewife becomes
so embroiled in little things. Their
worlds can become bounded by four
walls. Their conversation can degenerate to Johnny's ailments, their
newest recipe , an effective diet, .or
Colby's new instructor in Educathe latest bit of scandal . -It is easy to
ltiake tempests in teapots. It ia easy tion , Professor Norman Smith , comes
to become narrow minded lay living from Wheelock' College where ho
a quiet life.
taught psychology and education.
He
did his undergraduate work at
Married life has unbounded opportunities for the enrichment of Tufts receiving a B. S. degree. His
one's life. It should be every girl's graduate work was done at Harvard
ambition to make a lovely home f oi- where he got his Master 's degree in
lier husband and family. But beyond Education.

Y»u are now one of the largest classes to enter Colby
and there is no question that before the year is over you
will break all records for numbers, In addition you have
a more diverse background than any other class. You
come from a wider geographical area s.*d tho difference
in your ages, caused by the presence of the men who
Furthermore, if it is her goal to
have come back from the war , is of course far greater
make-life truly beautiful for her husthan ever before.
band and family, she must incorpoAll this should bring a richer educational experience rate her love of beauty, and by this
this year than the college has known, for a long time. We we mean music , art , and literature,
know that with your diversity and maturity you will make into her own life, A woman has time
greater demands on us as a faeulty and we are resolved .or the esthetic side of life. While
that these demands shall be met in full measure. Indeed men must busy themselves with engieach of us has looked forward eagerly to the time when neering, science , and medicine, a
a greatar intellectual interest on the part of Colby stu- woman is excused for her interest in
dents should make it possible to raise the level of our music art and poetry. A true wife
,
,
teaching, I believe that time has now come and I know can give a lot to hor husband
in his
the entire college will benefit by it,
leisure time by helping him underYou will encounter some inconveniences during the stand some of the beauties of life
year. At first a few classrooms may be crowdad. Un- tfmt he does net have time for in the
questionably on some crucial occasion the bus will break business world.
down and" you will be hampered by our inability to
Perhaps this is idealism , but women
arrange to have everything in order nil at once, But I win afford to be a little starry-eyed,
know you will accept this as an inevitable part of the If wo college women fail to lift our
war's aftermath and also as a sign of growing paiim in gaze beyond the routine of housea college that we confidently believe is moving »ot only wifely cures, we will become narrow
to a new campus but to a better life .
minded (is our world narrows,"

As the first class to enter after the war and as a class
that will make up so largo a part of our student population you will play an important part in determining tho
quality pf this new life. We are sure that it holds significant rewards for all of us and wo welcome you to it with
enthusiastic anticipation.
J. S. Bixler.

Add New (Members
To College Facolty

Hubert.

For the first tim e in three long, drawn-out years Colby
receives a freshman class during peacetime. However
the nation 's young men 'are still subject to selective regulations; this past year many Colby boys were forced to
interrupt their studios and enter the armed forces. You
who have entered Colby this fall face many new problems
not yet encountered by previous freshmen or the faculty.
There will be certain temptations facing college' students in general. A few of you have been to preparatory
schools where a daily schedule bas been in strict enforcement. You will now enjoy a certain freedom not previousl y allowed. This freedom , or "free time" is an open
tra p for a tremendous-waste of time and consequently
bad habits. Then again at times we may be inclinad to
continually postpone our work , neglect our studies , and
become downrigh t lazy and indifferent toward college life .
Needless to say, this attitude is entirely harmful and
wrong.
There arc-great' emotional disturbances brough t about
by the war—uncertainty , destruction , and death, Students can once again settle , down to a normal atmosphere
of peace and security and feel that the faculty, too, bus
returned to a more thorough system of education as contrasted with a more superficial ' accelerated program.
There are now immense possibilities for everyone in learn ing, appreciation , and achievement. College life can bo
composed , focused , and happy if wo will but set our minds
and affections on the things which make it possible to
achieve the greatest good out of an institution such as
Colby.
As President Bixler stated somo months ago "the student must have his own definite objectives if he is to
profi t as ho should." He and his educators must have a
a common goal in mind; ho must have confidence in the
future;
There nro basic nnd , f un d am e ntal trut hs in o ur c ulture
.w hich aro known and necessary : Tho primary problems
in society and science arc found in our best textbooks.
It is tragic that more students cannot bo inspired by the
universal .laws which govern the field of science; why cannot wo cultivate a refined taste and appreciation of literature and the fine arts ? A knowledege of history can
arouse Immense interest in a panorama of the f u t u r e
made secure and Imppy by eliminating those moral and
social evils which hnvo afflicted us in tho pnst. Naturally, an atmosphere conducive to thought and study is
highly denim bio , and this can bo miido possible only
through the cooperation of tho students and faculty.
However , an environment which lends itself to tho solo
purpose of scholarship alone is decidedly unbalanced.
A certain amount of time each day shoukl be devoted
to athletics nnd recreation. Our mental processes must
bo entirely away from our studies while wo 'engage in
some sort of physical activity. This is necessary nnd important that we channel our surplus energy in athletic and
social events,
Finally there are soni c! proposals and definite challenges
whi ch we must face if wo are to obtain the greatest
Rood out of " college life. It seems necessary that wo
organize somo scheme of work by which wo can make
fa i th ful use of the library and our textbooks; our assignm ents should bo completed on schedule, Regular hours
ol! athletics, r ec r eation , an d sloop must bo observed.
Colb y students aro admired for their attendance at tho
local churches of all denominations. Horo at Colby wo
all have ' p. splendid opportunity to consult our advisors
an d talk ovor our problems whatever thoy may bo. Wo
shall enri ch our college life immoasuroably if wo cultivate
acquaintances not only in tho student body but tho
facult y ns well.
Her e nt the college wo ' either linvo a chance to spend
f our happy and profitable years with our follow students
an d the faculty or waste those most valuable yenrs of our
lif e by being satisfied . with low grade work, low moral
standards , am) a complete disregard for tho betterment
of the institution. The majority of us will agree that the
form er nrrnngomant will unquestionably bo the bettor
scheme to udo pb if wo are to derive the most from bur
'• • ' ¦•
Oolby family,

spnRinp rs

Ph ysical Mcation Staff Rejects
football In Collegiate Matches

Sport Directors feel Boys

Need More Time To Train

%- W. A.A. Notes'

— .Women 's Athletic Association, first
of^r.ll, wishes to extend a very cordial
welcome to our new physical training
instructor, Miss Maxson. May her
stay at Colby be a long and pleasant
one,
_ To all upperclassmen, a reminder is
given to be sure and watch the Women 's Union oulletin board for information concerning the election of
team managers.

Boothby & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
18S Main Street

By Cloyd Aarseth

With the end of the war signalling.' Colby 's return to large-scale intercollegiate athletics, the Echo has
resumed it's thorough pre-war coverage of' sports. This page has been set
up to provide coverage of both men 's
and women's sports at Colby during
the coming year. And it is this editor's
sincere hope that we can achieve that
goal with some degree of success.

Varsity, Junior Varsity, and Freshman football , are definitely out of the
question at Colby this year according
to a statement by Athletic Director
E. W. Millett. The Division of Health
and Physical Education believes, said
Millettt that it would not be fair to
the men to schedule contests with other schools with such a short period in
If during '.the coming year , any
which to prepare. This policy coinAnd to the freshman class, we apolcides with that of Bowdoin and Bates, ogetically explain that W. A. A:' is member of the student body feels
that he or she has a suggestion which
The University of Maine being the
run for your enjoyment, and we hope might improve this page, making it
only Maine college to schedule interthat last week's physical exams did more readable)* we would be most recollegiate games. Millett said that
not disillusion you. We aim ; to ceptive to their suggestions.
As
another handicap was the fact that
please!
stated before, the editors wa>nt a
the department' s staff was not at its
Lastly, don 't forget to note the bul- sports section that will be read , and
full pre-war strength.
In . normal times the staff consisted letin hoard at Foss Hall for announce- the oril'y - way to insure this is to get
of -Millett, E. C. Roundy, basketball ments regar ding the election of your student reaction to the new sport's
and baseball coach , Norman C. Per- class representative on W. A. A.
page. Let's hear some of your ideas;
kins, track coach , now director of
At present all physicals are being and , 'in the meantime, we'll all look
Athletics at Bangor High School , and Ywen to upperclass women in the In- forward to a year liberally sprinkled
Lieutenant Nelson Nitchman, 'football firmary on Mayflower Hill.
Since with Colby athletic victories.
coach, now assistant coach of football there is a tendency on the part of the
Acting Athletic Director "Bill"
and varsity basketball coach -at the girls to forget appointments, tkey are. Millett has already mapped out and
TJ. S. Coast Guard Academy. The urged to remember, the hour they
begun putting into effect a program
staff at the present time sonsists of signed for and arrive on time.
designed to promote student particbut Millett and Roundy. Lt. NitchIf any girls have failed to sign up ipation in Varsity and Intramural
'
by
¦
man , however, is expected back
for physicals they can do so by seer sports. Last year's athletic set-up
next fall and intercollegiate football
A.
Presiwas
a
real
success, with over half the
ing Beezie Lancaster, W. A.'
will continue as a Colby tradition.
men's student body receiving athletic
ident.
Turkey Track Meet Planned
The department's present plans
call for intercollegiate competition in
basketball, baseball , tennis, and golf.
There will bo a planned program of
intra-mural activities, with the differ*
ent dormitories participating in softball , soccer, touch football , and in
baseball next spring. A Turkey
Track Meet will he held before the
Thanksgiving recess with the dormitory compiling- the most points in the
meet receiving a turkey .. It is also
hoped an informal touch football
game may be scheduled with Bowdoin
for the traditional Colby "Week End in
¦
November. ' A football skills contest
.. • .. •. .
_ ' * ,..;
. - „ . . '. . ..
j
will be held for all those interested.
The classy two piece costume—skirt and sweater—so very
Tlie program will determine the most
¦
important this 'season—^ welcome- style for day long activities.
accurate and longest kickers, the m'ost
accurate and longest passers, and contests in place-kicking and drop-kicking. The department strongly urges
all men to participate in the many and
varied sports provided for their health
and recreation in this planned program.

Waterville .Me.

Mason s Music Co.

awards; and prospects are looking
MUSICAL ACCESSORIES
even brighter this fall. Softball, socSHEET MUSIC
cer and football Intramural competition between dormitories starts next
week ; and these sports will hold the
spotlight until the latter part of November, when the basketball season
Waterville's Leading
is ushered in.
Credit Jewelers
However, a successful Intramural
Telephone 864
program depends on enthusiastic and
Waterville, Me
whole-hearted response from the stu- 45 Main St.
dents. Participation in one or more
of the above sports can not be pushed
too vigorously. Let's see everyone
"That delicious , flavored
out there giving the college try for
erunchy corn "
dear old Roberts Hall , North College,
also
or. Chaplin Hall. It's bound to be a
"Webber 's Ices"
way of carrying out an effective
lot of fun , and will prove an excellent
197A Main St.,
Telephone 388-M
body-building program.

Mowry Jewelry Co.

K ARMELK OR N

Karmelkorn Shop

Melvin's Music Store

Everything in MUSIC
SHEET MUSIC and RECORDS
41 Main Street , .Waterville, Maine
JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

'
THURS. FRI. SAT.
Oct. 4-5-6

Puritan Restaurant
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of all kinds

Emery'-Brown . Co*

Wm. Gargan
Nancy Kelly
"FOLLOW THAT WOMAN"

Jefferson Hotel

Also
James Dunn
Sheila Ryan
"CARIBBEAN MYSTERY"

MEET THE BOYS AT
THE JEFF

MATCH - MATES AND .
. PERENNIAL -FAVORITES

Starts Sunday—One, Full' Week
In Glorious Technicolor

Mul s Restaurant

"STATE FAIR"
Dana Andrews
Dick Haymes

GOOD FOOD

.SWEATERS AND SKIRTS

Reasonabl y Priced

Jeanne Grain
Vivian Blaine

- W.. A. Hagger & Co*
.113 Main St reet

Corafectionery and Ice Cream

14 Receive Letters
For Various Sports
Despite the decided shortage of the
male homo sapiens on the Colby
campus last year , the 1944-45 athletic
program maintained the highest possible standards under the prevailing
con ditions, • Of th o hundred and three
men students, approximatel y half
were enga ged in somo part of Colby 's
int ercollegiate athletic competition.
Tho "C" award was presented to somo
of these participants and numerals
were presented to n groat many of the
others.
Fourteen Win Major Letters.
"C" awards f or Varsity Baseball
wer e presented to Cloyd Aarseth, Don
Daggot , Lowell Haynes, Fre d LoShane, Wilfre d . Gvcnier , Lon War-

sha v or , Cho t W oods , Carl Wright,
and Bon Zockor. "C's" for Basketball wore given to Cloyd Aarseth ,
Le n ny Gill , Lon W nrsl mv or , Chot
Woods, and Carl Wright,
N umerals for Baseball wore awarded to McKeen , McAvoy, Poa rl , Shore,
and L. Sutherland. Basketball numerals wore received by Coughlin ,
llaynoH , P.' Smith , Polrio v, and McAvoy.
J, V, Basketball numerals wore received by Bir/ssol, LoBun , McKeen ,
R odokor , Rosen , Schnllor, G, Smith,
P. Sutherland , Wontwortli , Gron ior,'
S. Lovino , and Sagnnsky. Tennis!
numerals wont to Burton , G, Smlth,
P. Sutherland , B. Noleo , Schllck , and
Rodokor.

Welcome
Colby
Studen ts
SWEATERS 100% wool—Petfgy Parker and several other quality
makes—charming color companions for your, skirts. Clover design*
in colors of your choice— $5.08 nnd $6.00.
SKIRTS of many ldndi , colorful plaids or plain shades—with
. plcVitod stylos much in evidence—Many all wool. All skillfully
designed and oxportly tailored—~B ,08 andO.OS
dosi |jnod and expertly tailored—$5.08 nnd $6.08.

GYM SHOES
ARCHERY TACKLE

Book and Job Printing
Telephone 207
Waterville M$« •
Savings Bank Building
'

'

¦

¦

.

"

, ,

.

Pacy, '27

"Where Colby Boys Meet "
Main Street
Waterville, Maine

CITY JOB PRINT

Softball Numerals Given

Tho members of Colby 's fi rst intorcolloRlttto Softball team aloo received
thole numerals. Thoy wore : Coughlin, ' Krumholz , Granger, Carson ,
Mason ,' Mattifloff , Rosen , Rodokor, G.'
'
Smith, Rosenthal , and Webster.

u'c vine's

Ludy, '21
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Bus To Stop
At Foss Mal i

friends , Alumni Give
Former Student Attends
$204,520 This Summer World Institute School

Orchestra Tr y-outs

Colby College has received over
Eileen Lanouctte , who attended
$204 ,520 iu gifts since commenceCoi-by
College from 19-13 until June
The bus will stop onV Campus , at ment last June , and in twelve months
was
donated
1945
ending
July
1st.
850,000
was a delegate this summer
,
Foss Hall, and at Center Street,
by
the
College
Alumnae.
to
the
21st Institute of World Afgo
to
M.
it
will
not
After 5:30 P.
Other gifts have also been received fairs , held at Salisbury, Connecticut.
Campus.
'-.y the College from severa l benefacMiss Lanouctte received a scholarCampus
tors. $48 ,1)88 was added to the enship
to the institute along with other
dowment fund from a trust fund
7:00 A. M.
students from America , China , Holestablished
by
the
late
Charles
Potter
7:35
Kling of Augusta. An anonymous land , France, Poland , Ecuador , Aus8:30
gift
of $25 ,000 was received to pay tria, and Colombia. Previous to the
9: 30
for the Women 's Infirmary on May- .var the Institute held its sessions in
10:00 mail
flower
Hill. More money will be add- Geneva , Switzerland , but upon the
11:00
ed to the building funds and eventu- outbreak of hostilities it moved its
12:00 noon
ally the infirmary will- bear the name quarters to Salisbury , where it has
1:00 P. M.
been functioning, .since then.
of the donor.
^y
2:08 local mail
\j
oioy
rcceiveu
inis
past
August,
3:00
a bequest of over $40 ,000 from the
4:00 Thursday only
s
late Mrs . Francis E. Thompson of
> *?•' s
4:30 mail
Arlington , Massachusetts. This money
5:00
is to be added to the endowment
5:30
funds. On September 22 , it was an6:45
nounced that a gift of $40 ,000 was
7:30
given
to Colby by Dr. George G.
9 :00
Avcrill of Waterville , Chairman of
10:00
the Colby Trustees. This gift is to be
Additienal bus Saturday
*• \ :-s.
\
added to the Keyes Chemistry Build11:45 P. M.
ing fund.
Sunday
Miscellaneous gifts for. Mayflower
IWv - '
Hill
have
surpassed
the
total
of
8 :30 A. M.
$4 0,000.
9 :15
10 :00
/
10 :30
11:30
12 :20 P. M. twice if necessary
1:45
yt
Thursday, Octobe r 4.
2 :45
4:30 ,Freshman Orientation Course.
5:00
Chapel—Professor Lougee will speak
5 :50
on "Man 's Habitat: the Earth and Its
7:00
Place."
9 :00
tf *.
F riday, October 5.
K"?
10:00
*ft
7:30 , Required All-College AssemK,
bly, Woman 's Gym , Mayflower Hill.
Hill
The speakers will be Professor FulM.
7:25 A.
lam ,"Current International Affairs ,"
7:45
Professor Brown , "Significance of the
8:45
Atom Bomb ," and Professor Breck0:45 mail out
onridge , "Present Unemployment Sit10 :30
uation. "
11:15
Sat urday, October 6.
12:20 P. M.
3:30 , Opening of Art Exhibit ,
1:15
"Maine Architecture ," Woman 's Un2 :15 local mail
lion.
3:15 mail out
Saturday, October G.
only
4:15 Thursday
3:00-4 :00 , First of series of
4 :45
'"Treasure Room Talks ," Professor
5:15
Weber speaking on "260 Years of
5 :45
Printing, " Second floor , Woman 's
7:00
Union.
7:45
Mo nday, Octobe r 8.
9 :1 5
i Kvening, Smith Lounge, American
10:15
Association of University Women
Additional bus Saturday
meeting.
12:00 P. M. down

COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Gallert Shoe Stare

Try-outs for the Colby Symphony Orchestra Sunday, October 7th , will be held in the gym
of the Alumnae Building. The
first rehearsal of the orchestra
will be Monday evening, October S, 7:30 in the Alumnae gym.

51 Main Street

Oracles Available

12:00 noon

12:30 P. M.
2:00
4 :00
5:15
6:30
7:30
9:15
10:15

ART EXHIBITION
(Continued I'roin Page 1)
Following its display at Colby, the
exhibition is scheduled to be shown
in the L, D. M. .Sweat Museum , Portland ; the Smith College Mn«eum of
Art ; the Addison Gallery of American
Art; at Phillips-Andover Academy;
the Walker Art Museum at Bowdoin
College; and later at othm^ museums
and university art galleries throughout the country .

Admor , Cleaners
& Dyers

Wt-It

177 Main St.

{<**

I%

Tel. 197f|

A Cordial Welcome
is extended to all students
returning and to the
Freshmen.

College Bookstore

f

r

Room 12

CliampMn Hali

'

Telephone 145

Waterville
S*&sam La amdr y
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Colby Students aru alsvaya welcome at;

'
^

Walter Day ' s

{

CHINA INN

|

^ ^ ^

Post Office Square
Circling Cards for all occasions , St ationery, Magazines , etc , School
Supplies
»-,
r
X

Chi nese Food Our Specialty
\
Dinner acrvod I t A. M. to 9 P. M. )
Daily
Telephone 878
10 Main Stree t
Walei -ville , Ma '"

R ollins-Dun ham Co.

Ta ilored by HTTA GAYNES in an 'ANGLO
f a br i c of ,100% imp orted virg in wool and

Sport i ng Goa d s , Paints and Oils !
i

Waterville

»

effectivel y spiced with rich velvet detail,

BOOKS - RECORDS

onl y.

|

STATIONERY
Mnin and Temple Sis.
• ¦¦ ...

•

|
Tel 31,'J
(I

Compliments of

Vassarette

Cl 3r

H
BaS

TT "

|

STATIONERS

[

Wntorvillo , Maine?

52 ^ain ^ireet

s

Waterville , Maine
..,.

—— —
¦
ii.

HOTEL ELMWOOD

.

ii.

\\

W. W. Berry Co.
103 Main Street

$5.00

AT
Dr, Green wishes to thank Joseph
C. Smith in Waterville for his photoStella B. Raymond' s
graphy and untirin g assistance in the
preparation of this exhibit.
3<1 Main Struot
Wntorvillo , Mo.
This is the fourth in a Colby College series concerned with art iu
Ma i ne , the first three being the genO'Donnell' s Taxi
eral exhibition of Maine art held in
the spring of 10-M , the wntereolors
Sland & waiting Uoom , 1.8H Main St.
by Andrew Wyeth in the Fall of 1044
Tel. 2S8
Ros. 1528
and the lithographs of Stow Wongonroth in the spring of 1045,
7 A. M. until Midn ito
A tea will be held this Saturday
af ternoon and evouyone is cordially
With Compliments ol!
The exhibition
invited to attend,
will last for throe weeks, rt will bo
open daily from l> A, M. to 0 .P. M.
JEWELER
and is ono of the most important to
Walurvillo
date. Don 't mias it!
Muino

MainJ

Farrow ' s Booksh op

Qu ality rayon lined wit!) EARL-GLO, In black

L. L. TARDIF F

"^
f.-j|

HARDWARE DEALERS

156-1G8 M A I N STREET

AH drcaned up
f o r a Nem CoIUkjc Year
and
underneath , it all a,

||

Sears Roebuck and Co.'i
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Waterville Order Office

^pNtflH

9:30

CALL

Meet your friends at our Fountain

vogue

^BMfe
f ^
^ l^^

10:20
10.:45

,q|
f
*:'.

^J
1
118 Main Street , Wate rville , Mai ne3
'
Ni ght Calls 2294
M

Weekly Calendar

Sunday
8:50 A. M.

FOR
SERVICE , DEPENDABILITY
and QUALITY

Robe rt A. Dexter , P rop .
Telepho ne 2095

As Featured in

•
}.. • - -i -

Waterville, Mai

Aliens Drug Stor e

All those students who did
not get their Colby ORACLE
last Spring arc asked to see
Jodie Schciber who has forty
copies available.

U.;f;* v:v /;

•

GOOD SHOES FOR

—

CoinpHmontii of
i

NOEL'S CAFE

,
. .

WATERVILLE , M A I N E

A Hom e Away From I'-Iome
Th e VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmosphe re Wher e Our New Engl an d Cuisine Satis f ies
Tho Most Exa cting Pttlnto
THE PINE THEE TA VERN
Affords Delightful Rokixntion

h
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h
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Pine Tree Gift Shop j |
Gif t s f o r All Oaoations
17 Bilvor Street

fij

j ffi

ADVISERS INTRODUCED Map Portraying Old Colby Campus identifies
TO FRESHMAN CLASS Dormitories,Class Buildings For Freshmen
Biographies Help ident ify ,
16 Members Of Facult y
Of the sixteen members of the faculty acting as freshman advisers, at least one has
become fairly well known to each freshman.
So the class of-1949 will be better acquainted
with all the advisers, the Echo has compiled
a few identifying facts about each .
From the English department and teaching
one section in freshman English is Dr. Norwood who is starting her fourth year at Colby.
Although her wide study allows her to teach
almost any course in English that the college
offers, she is best known for her interest in
American Literature. Professor Rollins, who
also teaches freshman English, stands out in
the field of dramatics. Faculty adviser for
"Powder and wig," he is the successful director of its plays. The third member of the
English department among the freshman
advisers is Mr. Chapman, very recently returned from the Armed Forces.
As well as
teaching freshman and sophomore English, he
is head resident at Roberts Hall.
From the Economics Department come
Professor Breckenridge and Mr. Pullcn. The
f ormer ,*as well as teaching courses in economics is the assistant Dean of Men. Mr Pullen
was graduated from Colby in 1940 and has
recently completed a course in Industrial
Economics at M. I, T. This is his first year
on the Faculty.
Over twenty-five years on the Colby faculty
is the claim of Professor Parmenter, Merrill
Professor of Chemistry. Also from the Chemistry Department is Mr. Weeks who has mixed
politics with science and is a member of the
. .
Maine State Legislature. '
Professor Galbraitjh tenches Math 1, 2, and
Pro fessor Warren , although best known as
college Registrar, also teaches a course in
mathematics.
From tho Modern Language Department
come Professors Strong;, Smith and Bither.
Tho first teaching mostly French , is a competent pianist and is organist at tho Congregational Church, ¦ Head of tho Community Concert Board is Professor Smith , an authority
o n lit er atur e in general an d French lit er a ture
in particular, Professor Bither a Colby graduate of a few years back teaches French ,
German , an d Spanish.
Dr. Applington who can usually be found
(Continued on page 4)

Highlights Of Waterville
Provide Many Diversions
Waterville being the 935 ,722nd (approximately) largest city in the United States, you
will probably appreciate a little information
about its many attractions—the resturants,
shopping centers, places of historic interest,
hot spots, (and this had better stop or you 'll
really begin to expect something.)
Places to oat are numerous and each has its
own particular attraction. For a cup of
coffee and some gossip between classes, the
Railroad Station Lunch Room is The Place.
Mu l's, on College Ave. North of the Campus,
is perfect on Friday (fish) night when a steak
would taste pretty good but tho ond-of-the
month-absence-of-money-situation is to be
considered. When parents come or something
special is to be celebrated the Versailles Room
of tho Elmwood Hotel is usually elected. Here
there is Atmosphere, dignity, and no juke box.
The food is excellent. On Main St. itself
there are severa l places well known to Colbyitcs with an appetite, Starting with the
nearest, LaVordioro 's Variety Store is popular
for a sandwich or a sundae in tho afternoon
(and it's also a good place to wait for the bus
on a Wintory day.) Parks Diner across the
street and down a little from LaVordiere's is
(Continue d on p age 4 )

Roberts Hall: Roberts is in use again this
year after two years vacancy. Professor
Chapman (English Department) is proctor
in charge of 40 students, mostly upperclassmen.
Delta Upsilon House: The newly re-opened
D. U. House is the home of 37 Colby fellows
(mostly veterans) under the watchful eye of
Professor Earley, a newcomer to the Family.
Lambda Chi House: Lambda Chi-ers reside
in the other half of the D. U. House; Big
John White is proctor.
Hedman Hall: For the first time in the
history of the College Hedman is inhabited by
some of the co-eds. House mother Mrs. Montgomery and sub-heads Louise Gillingham and
Marie Machell have charge of 37 Freshman
and 15 Sophomores.
Dunn House:
Second of the women 's
dorms on the Lower Campus is Dunn House ,
in which 14 Freshmen and G Sophomores live.
Tho House Mother is Miss Maxson; Subheads are Mary Conley and Jane Pottle.
Foss Hall: Seventy-six Sophomores and
Juniors are the residents of Foss this semester
with Mrs, Mnynard once more as House Mother, whilo Hanoi Huckins and Marianne Sehooffel are taking the Sub-heads. Foss also
provides the meals for most of the Lower
Campus Student Body, with tho women eating
on the main floor and the men down stairs.
Mower House and Dutton House have Mrs.
Goodrich , as House Mother, Jane Rollins is in
charge of tho f orm er 's 16 Freshman women.

COLBY COLLEGE . " FACULT Y
New Members of the Facult y

PARMENTER

McCOY

WARREN

PALMER*

CO MPARETTI

CHESTER

WEEKS

MARSHALL**

SEEPE

NORWOOD

ASHCRAFT

STRONG

BROWN

BITHER

PINETTE

MORROW

Mrs. Gordon Smith
Carl A Anthon
Gilmore Warner
Norman S. Smith
Jean K. Gardiner
Benjamin W. Early
Robert W. Pullen
Joyce Maxson

* Me mbers of Faculty in Arm ed Forces

Loebs, Palmer, Nitchman .
|

'

** Me mfcers of Fa culty on Leave of Absence

Marshall , Mrs. Comparetti, Ray

ROLLINS

STANLEY

RAY**

GREEN

DEAN E. C. MARRINER

GALBRAITH

CURTIS

NITCHMAN*

. SHERBURNE

DEAN N. M. RUNNALS

ARLINGTON

NICHOLS

THOMAS

PIPER

WEBER

COLGAN

LOEBS*

NEWMAN

CHAPMAN

COMPARETTI* 1'

DUNN

ROUNDY

MARCHANT

SMITH , J. C

EUSTIS

CARR

BRECKENRIDGE

LOUGEE

MILLETT

SMITH, G. W

FULLAM

RUSSELL

GODDARD

LIGIITNER

Increased Enrollment In Men 's Division Results

In Retu rn Of Inte rcollegiate Sports Competition
With the ending of the war in ,Europe and
Asia and a vastly increased male enrollment
assured, Colby will again return to intercollegiate athletic competition after a two-year
lay off. Although football will not return
until next fall, plans are being drawn up for
a full slate of state series games in both
basketball and baseball this year. And if past
years are any indication, students can be sure
the Blue and Gray will more than hold its own
against Bowdoin, Bates and Maine. In their
last year of peacetim e competition the Colby
teams captured state championships in football , basketball, and ice hockey.
The 1941 Colby football team, the last
gridiron eleven playing under peacetime conditions, brought home the undisputed football
championship of the state. Coached- by Nels
Nitchman, who incidentally was tutoring his
first Colby team , the White Mules pinned defeats on Bowdoin and Bates and tied the
University of Maine to achieve its top rating
in Maine football circles.
Starring in the Colby backfield that year
was Bob LaFleur, All-Maine, back in 1940 and
one of the finest all-around Colby athletes in
recent years. Later in" the year, Bob left
school to join the Army Air Corps and the
College was shocked and saddened when Bob
was reported missing in action on a flight
over Germany. Later, he was officially listed
as killed in action, and Colby placed a Gold
Star on its service flag for a fellow who was
a good sport in war as well as in peace.
Prior to the 1941 season, Colby had tied
with Bowdoin's Polar Bears three straight
years for state football laurels. Coach Al
McCoy, who was Nitchman's predecessor,
guided the 1940 football club through an undefeated season; its record marred only by a
tie with the strong Bowdoin team .
Hard on the . heels of the championship
football team came the basketball squad
which, with the University of Maine, shared
top rating in Maine and which was ranked
sixth in all New England. Under the able
tutelage of Coach "Eddie" Roundy, considered
to be the best hoop mentor in the state, the
quintet compiled a record of eleven wins in
fourteen outings. Included among the vanquished were Trinity, Wesleyan, Northeastem, St. Anselm 's, and Boston Un iversity ; and
at one point in the season the Blue and Gray
was rated second among the New England
colleges.
Completing Colby 's stranglehold on Maine
athletics, the ice hockey team swept through
its state series schedule undefeated ;• the third
straigh t year the Mule skaters had been able
to turn this trick. The Blue and Gray tied
with Boston College for the New England
crown , and the two clubs played off for the
championship in the Boston Garden. It was a
nip and tuck affair , but the Eagles emerged
the victors as a result of two quick goals in the
overtime period; the final score was 7-5, and
the Colby club had coma within an eyelash of
garnering the crown.

HIGHLIGHTS OF WATERVILLE
(Continued from page 1)
famous for its breakfasts—co-eds ski down
from the Hill at unearthly hours in the morning to eat there, and anyone who is so foolish
as to get up very, very early in th'e morning
to study, will undoubtedly end up by going
to Parks for something to eat, instead.
Verzoni's a little farther on, is best known
for its spaghetti, and across ' the street from
it the Puritan is popular as a gathering place
for dates (and thank goodness the word
"date" no longer needs to be accompanied by
that phrase, "Now where have I heard that
word before?)
Noel's Cafe on Silver St.,
just off Main St., has wonderful cheeseburgers. So much for food.
If you wish to be entertained there are the
three movie houses, the bowling alleys and
your own ingenuity.
The Haines Theater specializes in pop corn for its patrons
(which is more often thrown 'than eaten). The
Opera House, located in the City Hall, plays
old pictures and cowboy stories at charmingr
ly low prices. The State Theater on Silver St.
has Hedy Lamarr regularly.
One of the
uruiqfue things in Waterville is the Penny
Bridge over the Kennebec River. It doesn't
rival the George Washington Bridge as an
engineering feat, but two to one it's more fun
to cross.
Emery Brown's is the most important
Department Store in town , but Colby students
do a large part of, their essential shopping
in one of the three five and dime stores.
Dunham's Store for Men has sold a wool
shirt to at least half of the co-eds, and The
Pine Tree Gift Shop on Silver St. is a good
place to buy Birthday, Wedding, Christmas,
etc. presents.
This is just a short introduction to Waterville. You will soon know it very well. It
may not be the largest or most exciting city
in the country, but Colby would be lost without it. (Hungry, too.)
TO THE CLASS OF '49
In the days of old
They sought for gold
In the hills of California
So Forty-Niners
I feel it ray duty to warnya
Though you 're not miners
That there's gold to be found
But not in the ground
In them thai- hills of Colby College
So open your eyes
You 'll soon become wise
As you gather up nuggets of knowledge.

153 Freshman Women
67 Freshman Men
"
220 Total

Hints On Popularity
May Help Freshmen
Rules and regulations are car efully printed
in many little books and phamphlets, but there
are always a few which are somehow by-passed. So knowing how anxious you all are to do
things properly here are a few points of interest to note about campus customs. Follow
these rules and we'll guarantee you 'll be the
most talked of person on campus, .(but we
don't guarantee you'll like what they say.)
1. When your professor has forgotten to
give a written exam he has promised, you will
earn the everlasting gratitude of your fellow
students, by merely • raising your right hand
and emoting as follows : "Professor, you've
forgotten today's quiz . . HAVEN'T You??"
(Legion of Merit for that one. )
2. When you are taking an exam or quiz,
you 'll make many friends if you tap your feet
and pencil alternately and in a strictly
rhythmic fashion. It's_ so good for other
people 's n erves.
3. Be sure to drink your fourth cup of
coffee after dessert at dinner slowly—it is the
waitress' aim to please . . . (but if she aims
at your head , DON'T BLAME US!) .
4. When Gwendolyn (or Percival , as • the
case may be) explains to her Phyz Ed instructor that she feels too ill to take gym
today, she won 't mind at all 'if you express
surprise that she isn't going to the movies as
planned.
5. Your good natured professor will- certainly be impressed if you formulate the habit
of entering class late regularly so that he may
get to know you better. (Potential Phi Bete
trick, doncha know . . . )
6. Never carry your own cigarettes. People
love to share theirs with you.
7. When someone is explaining how difficult
he finds the subject of , say, History, be sure
to bring out the metal you won for having
the highest marks of the week in said subject
back in High School days , and explain that
it really doesn 't require much brain power.
8. A sure bet on winning friends is to save
practicing your bugle until early Sunday
morning because people won 't be studying
then.
And so, with these immortal words , wo must
away . . . trusting that we hav e been of help ,
and wishing you a happy College career.
ADVISERS INTRODUCED
(Continued from page 1)
at Coburn Hall teaches . courses in advanced
biology and plays a mean gam e of badminton.
Professor Scope , as well as teaching Business
Administration and being assistant treasurer,
ac ts a s b usin ess adviser for the Or acle, tho
college year book, Miss Curtis , head of the
Department of Nursing and Medical Technology , also runs a Placement Bureau for
seniors. -Professor Carr , h ea d of tho classics
Department , has been at Colby since retiring
from Columbia a few years ago.

